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MINNEAPOLIS: From Alan Page to
Jared Allen, Fran Tarkenton to Teddy
Bridgewater, Chuck Foreman to Adrian
Peterson, the Minnesota Vikings spent
52 years making a 90-minute drive
from the Twin Cities to Mankato for
training camp.

The Vikings’ proud history of hold-
ing camp on the campus of Minnesota
State University, Mankato is entering its
f inal  days.  The team announced
Tuesday that this camp will be its last in
the college town 90 miles southwest of
Minneapolis.

The Vikings will open their new,
sprawling practice facility in the Twin
Cities suburb of Eagan in March and
will hold training camp there going
forward. “Over the past 52 years we
have formed incredible relationships
with M innesota State Univers ity,
Mankato, the City of Mankato, and the
entire community, and those partner-
ships made this decision difficult,”
Vikings executive Kevin Warren said.
“With our increased space and ameni-
t ies,  the Twin Cit ies  Or thopedics
Performance Center will give our play-

ers, coaches and staff the best oppor-
tunity to succeed, and we feel hosting
training camp at our new home is the
proper move for the organization and
Vikings fans.”

Staying closer to home for training
camp is a trend that has spread
throughout the league in recent years.
The Vikings are one of 12 teams to
leave headquarters for camp this sum-
mer. That does not include the Green
Bay Packers, who practice on their own
fields in Green Bay but stay in the
dorms at nearby St. Norbert College, as

they have for 60 years.
Through the years,  the Vik ings

would take over Mankato at the end of
every summer and players would bunk
in the dorm rooms. Quarterback Dante
Culpepper and receiver Randy Moss
drove flashy sports cars into town as
thousands of fans swarmed them in the
parking lot. Former coach Mike Tice
held court at a bar and restaurant just
across the street from the practice
fields, and WWE star Brock Lesnar, who
was trying out with the Vikings in 2004,
rumbled with the Kansas City Chiefs

during a joint practice.
Police used to set up shop on

Highway 169 on the eve of camp to
catch Vikings players speeding through
the sleepy town of St. Peter to try and
make the check-in time, including
receiver Koren Robinson being clocked
at 120 mph in 2006.

The darkest day in the team’s long
history in Mankato happened on Aug.
1, 2001, when offensive tackle Korey
Stringer died after a collapsing during
practice a day earlier on a particularly
sweltering afternoon.—AP

Vikings to hold final Mankato training camp after 52 years

PRETORIA: In this Oct. 1, 2016 file photo, South Africa’s Lionel Mapoe, left, is tackled by Australia’s Quade Cooper, top right, and teammate
Bernard Foley, during the Rugby Championship match between South Africa and Australia, at Loftus Versfeld in Pretoria, South Africa. Cooper
has been omitted from Australia’s 38-man training squad. — AP

SYDNEY: Quade Cooper has been omitted
from Australia’s 38-man training squad for
the Rugby Championship and Bledisloe Cup,
raising questions about the future test
prospects of the flashy but often unpre-
dictable playmaker.

The move leaves Bernard Foley as the only
specialist flyhalf in the extended squad
announced by Wallabies coach Michael
Cheika yesterday for a series of training camps
starting north of Sydney next week. Kurtley
Beale, a utility back who recently returned
from England, was recalled to the Wallabies
squad for the first time since the 2015 World
Cup and is only other potential No. 10 in the
initial group.

Cooper’s omission is his first based on form
since former Wallaby coach Robbie Deans left
him out of the 2013 British and Irish Lions
series. Cheika indicated it was not necessarily
the end of international rugby for 29-year-old
Cooper, who was only used sparingly off the
bench in the June test matches against Fiji,
Scotland and Italy.

“We have had a talk about the reasons why
and obviously a lot of that is around trying to
get him back into the space where he can be
that player that is going to get us around the
park and do the stuff we want him to do,”
Cheika said. “I don’t feel like that has been
happening.”

Cheika did not select any players from the
Brumbies, who are hosting a Super Rugby
quarterfinal against the Hurricanes on Friday
in Canberra. The squad includes 11 uncapped
players, and seven others with four or fewer
test caps.  Cooper’s absence didn’t appear to
be injury related. In a statement confirming
the squad, the Australian Rugby Union said
only three players - Kyle Goodwin, Lukhan Tui
and James Slipper - were not considered for
selection because of injuries.

Backrower Scott Higginbotham, who has
played 34 tests for Australia, was one of the
other notable omissions. The test squad will
be chosen in the first week of August. “We
have a lot of work to get done between now
and Aug. 9 when we play New Zealand in
Sydney,” Cheika said. “That work started in
June, we tried to maintain some of that
throughout the last rounds of Super Rugby
and now we start to take it up a level.”

Australia squad
Forwards: Jermaine Ainsley, Adam

Coleman, Pek Cowan, Jack Dempsey, Kane
Douglas, Sef Fa’agase, Tetera Faulkner, Ned
Hanigan, Richard Hardwick, Michael Hooper,
Sekope Kepu, Adam Korczyk, Tolu Latu, Sean
McMahon, Stephen Moore (captain), Tatafu
Polota-Nau, Tom Robertson, Izack Rodda, Rob
Simmons, Lopeti Timani, Taniela Tupou,
Jordan Uelese.

Backs: Kurtley Beale, Israel Folau, Bernard
Foley, Will Genia, Dane Haylett-Petty, Reece
Hodge, Karmichael Hunt, Samu Kerevi, Marika
Koroibete, Campbell Magnay, Billy Meakes,
Eto Nabuli, Sefa Naivalu, Izaia Perese, Nick
Phipps, Curtis Rona. —AP

Quade Cooper omitted from 

Wallabies training squad

LA MURE: Chris Froome has tasked his Sky
team-mates with mission control as the
Tour de France begins brutally tough back-
to-back Alpine stages yesterday. The reign-
ing champion has an 18 second lead in the
yellow jersey competition ahead of Italian
Fabio Aru, but two other riders-Romain
Bardet and Rigoberto Uran-are also within
30sec of the lead.  There are four cate-
gorised climbs on the menu on
Wednesday’s 183km 17th stage from La
Mure to Serre-Chevalier, and nearly 60km
of steep climbing.  Although the finish is at
the end of a long 28km descent, there are
30km of climbing just before that and
Froome is determined to keep his rivals
under tight wraps. 

“(Wednesday) is certainly going to be a
race for us to control, but otherwise I’m
feeling good,” he said. “I do believe these
next two days are the biggest consecutive
days in this year’s Tour de France. “It’s hard
to say exactly how selective it’s going to be,
or just a case of the four of us, all within
half a minute, chasing each other’s shad-
ows, or whether it’s going to be blown
wide open. “On the upside, myself and
(team-mate) Mikel Landa are feeling great
coming into this final week of the race.”

Landa is fifth at 1min 17sec but could
have an important role to play as a foil with
Froome’s rivals concentrating not just on
trying to take time off the leader, but also
cautious of Landa’s potential to push them
off the podium.

“Everyone is trying to get an advantage

over Sky, which is a strong team which
prefers to go on the attack rather than
defend,” said Basque Landa.  “Who knows,
maybe ( Wednesday) will require more
attention, there are more climbs and more
terrain for strategies-I think it could be
more dangerous.” It’s certainly going to be
an epic stage with three huge climbs-the
Col de la Croix de Fer, Col du Telegraphe
and Col du Galibier, the highest point of
this year’s race at more than 2,600 metres
above sea level.  It could encourage one of
the top 10 rivals a bit further back to strike
out a long way from home.

“I’ve lost time but we’ll see how things
go (on Wednesday),” said twice former
winner Alber to Contador,  who was
caught out in Tuesday’s crosswinds and
lost more than 90sec, dropping out of the
top 10.  “Everything will depend on how
my legs are and how my rivals react dur-
ing the race.”

The Spaniard, though, is not one to sit
on and wait to see how things pan out.
However, with a summit finish to come on
Thursday and a time-trial on Saturday, Uran
believes the leaders might be more con-
cerned with avoiding losing time.

Uran is fourth at 29sec but knows that
after Froome, he’s the best time-trialist
amongst the yellow jersey challengers.  If
he no time in the Alps, he will fancy his
chances of overhauling Bardet and Aru on
Saturday. “Now the losses Alps are begin-
ning,” he said. “You have to be careful
every day.”—AFP

Froome looking 

to control Alps

SHANGHAI: He is a two-time Olympic gold
medallist and reigning world champion, but
Chinese boxing star Zou Shiming is eyeing an
even greater prize: making the sport big in his
homeland. The 36-year-old defends his World
Boxing Organization (WBO) flyweight title for
the first time next week when he faces Japan’s
Sho Kimura in Shanghai, and is targeting a
fourth-round knockout.

After a brilliant amateur career Zou turned
professional in 2013 — at the relatively late
age of 31 — and last November won the
world title in Las Vegas to improve to a pro
record of 9-1 with two KOs. Now he wants to
harness his fame to put boxing on a par at
home with more popular sports.

“In the West they already have a long histo-
ry of boxing and everyone of all ages watch,
but in China this is still something we have to
work hard on,” he told AFP in an interview at
his sweltering gym in Shanghai. “The attention
it gets here is not like some of our more con-
ventional sports such as badminton and table
tennis that lots of kids practise and play.

“We want to tell everyone in China that
Chinese people have a Zou Shiming who
brought back the belt from Las Vegas and kept
it here, so that everyone will say, ‘I f Zou
Shiming can, so can other Chinese’.”

With the end of his boxing career in sight-
he declined to say when he would retire-the
affable Zou is turning his hand to promotion
and mentoring the next generation. He turned

professional with US promoters Top Rank,
whose founder and chief executive Bob Arum
had his eye on the lucrative China market, and
was under the tutelage of respected American
trainer Freddie Roach. 

But Zou is promoting himself for the July 28
fight, while insisting he will work with Top Rank
again. He chose China for his first title defence
in order to promote the sport in the country,
partnering with Chinese companies such as
Alisports which is part of e-commerce giant
Alibaba. “It was significant that I won the belt
in Las Vegas, the boxing temple. I want to bring
this glory and passion, as well as the boxing
culture, to China,” he said.  “It would be signifi-
cant to defend it in China. I don’t just want to
bring the belt from the highest temple, I also
want to guard it in China and keep it in China.”

The weight of history is against Zou.
Communist China’s founder Mao Zedong
banned the sport as too violent, and it only
returned to the public consciousness in 1979
when Muhammad Ali visited China at the invi-
tation of then-leader Deng Xiaoping. 

Zou won bronze at the Athens Olympics in
2004, then gold at the Beijing Games four
years later, before successfully defending his
title at the London games in 2012 to put box-
ing back on the map in China.

Add three amateur world titles and it’s easy
to see why, if anyone can make boxing big in
China, Zou can. He may train boxers after he
retires.— AFP

LE LA MURE: Great Britain’s Christopher Froome (R), wearing the overall leader’s yel-
low jersey, and Italy’s Fabio Aru ride during the 183 km seventeenth stage of the
104th edition of the Tour de France cycling race yesterday between Le La Mure and
Serre-Chevalier, French Alps.   — AFP 

Green jersey Kittel 

quits Tour de France
SERRE-CHEVALIER: Sprint star Marcel
Kittel quit the Tour de France yesterday
after a crash on the 183km, 17th stage in
the Alps from La Mure to Serre-Chevalier.
The 29-year-old German was leading the
sprinters’ green jersey competition at the
time he abandoned having won five stages
so far. “Another sad news: Green jersey
@marcelkittel,  and winner of five
#TDF2017 stages, has stopped at the top
of Col de la Croix de Fer,” said the German’s
Quick-Step team on Twitter. What had
been a hugely successful Tour for Kittel
quickly turned sour as he crashed 20km
into yesterday’s stage.

He was cut and bloodied and even
needed to change a shoe while hanging
onto his team car as the race continued.
The peloton led by race leader Chris
Froome’s Team Sky sat up and waited for
Kittel but once the climbing began with
the second category Col d’Ornon, the
German started to lose touch with the
bunch. By the 24km long hors category Col
de la Croix de Fer just over 100km from the
finish, he was losing serious ground and
the prospect of getting to the finish line
within the required time delay was dimin-
ishing, so Kittel quit.

“We might not have Paris, but we’ll
always have these fantastic wins! Thank
you, @marcelkittel!” added Quick-Step.
Kittel had taken his personal total to 14
Tour stage wins, overtaking the record
mark of 12 by a German that Erik Zabel
managed.

He had held a 128-point lead over
Michael Matthews in the green jersey com-
petition and looked likely to win that. But a
determined Matthews had whittled down
that lead to just 29 points over the past
four days and by winning yesterday’s inter-
mediate sprint, he moved to just nine

points behind Kittel.
The German would stil l  have been

expected to win the jersey with two likely
flat stage sprints to come but Matthews
could have taken it off him on Thursday’s
stage with 20 points up for grab in the
intermediate sprint there. As it is, the
Australian will now wear the green jersey
on Thursday and with a 160-point lead over
German Andre Greipel, he is almost certain
to win it if he reaches Paris.— AFP

LE LA MURE: Germany’s Marcel Kittel
wearing the best sprinter’s green jersey,
injured after falling, rides during the
183 km seventeenth stage of the 104th
edition of the Tour de France cycling
race yesterday. —AFP

BOXING

China boxing star Zou 

primed for biggest battle

SHANGHAI: This photo taken on July 12, 2017 shows Chinese boxer Zou Shiming (R)
training at a gym in Shanghai. He is a two-time Olympic gold medallist and reigning
world champion, but Chinese boxing star Zou Shiming is eyeing an even greater prize:
Making the sport big in his homeland. — AFP


